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Injury Has Minimal Effect on Curry
Bv Will Kimmey
Sport Saturday Editor
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Only two of those long runs have
come from the tailback position, one
each for Brandon Russell and Andre
Williams. Curry has six and Saunders
has two.

But Torbush said he expects UNC’s
young tailbacks to make that figure
increase.

“We’ve been one block away sever-

al times in the last few games from
breaking a big one,” he said. “We’ve
been able to get 5,6, 7 hard yards but
it seems like somebody from the back-
side is dragging somebody down and
getting them around the legs, which
keeps that 7-yard run from turning into
a 20-yard run.

“Ido feel like even though yardage at

times does not seem like it, our running
game has improved over the last two or
three weeks.”

Fumble?
Torbush declined to say ifhe thought

Bosley Allen touched the third-quarter
punt that was ruled a fumbled and

recovered by Clemson.
“The main thing I can say is Bosley

should have gotten away from the ball
immediately or caught it,”Torbush said.
“But that’s die way things are, and that’s
as far as I’m going to take it.”

He added that he will send tape of
that play and others the coaching staff
felt involved questionable officiating to
the league office to be reviewed -a
practice that takes place every week.

The Sports Editor can be reached at
sports@unc.edu.

Quarterback Ronald Curry, who was
carried off the field with a sprained right
knee in Saturday’s loss to Clemson,
showed few effects of the injury in
Monday’s practice.

“He’s a little bit stiff,but he threw the
ball really well,” Torbush said. “Asa
matter of fact, he
threw a lot better
than I thought he
would. He didn’t
miss a snap in
practice, and he
probably could
have if he had
wanted to.”

Curry did not

practice Tuesday
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because his grandmother died, and he
left town to be with his family.

Torbush said he doesn’t know when
his signal caller will return to practice
but expects Curry to start Saturday at
Virginia.

Defensive end Julius Peppers also
missed practice Tuesday because his
brother was in a car accident. Fullback
Anthony Saunders had to leave halfway
through the workouts to tend to a fami-
ly matter involving his cousin.

Lafferty Out With Mono

Punter John Lafferty, who started the
past two games, will likely miss the rest
of the season with mononucleosis. The
sophomore averaged 35.4 yards per
punt in 20 attempts.
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UNC quarterback Ronald Curry (right) is healthy after suffering
a knee injury at the end of the first half against Clemson.

Freshman Blake Ferguson, UNC’s
starting punter for the season’s first five
games, will resume his former role.
Although Ferguson averaged 39.1 yards
per kick, he lost his job after having a

punt blocked for a touchdown against
Georgia Tech.

“Iwish I wouldn’t have gotten the job
like this,” Ferguson said. “Iwould have
liked to have competed against him. But
God does some weird things, and he put
me in position.”

Torbush said Ferguson reminds him
of former UNC punter Brian Schmitz.
Asa senior last year, Schmitz’s kicks

traveled an average of 47.8 yards, single-
season records for the ACC and North
Carolina.

“The only thing is we didn’t ask Brian
Schmitz to jump in there and do batde
as a true freshman,” Torbush said.

Torbush said he won’tknow who will
serve as Ferguson’s backup until after
Thursday’s practice.

Short Gains
North Carolina is averaging just 2.9

yards per carry and has enjoyed just 10
running plays of more than 15 yards this
season.
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Mets Beat £1 Duque; :
Yanks Lead Series 2-1
Benny Agbayani knocked in
the game-winning run with
a double in the eighth inning
off Orlando Hernandez.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK-Back in their raucous
den, with its ear-splitting music and jets
roaring overhead, the New York Mets
were right at home -and right back in
this Subway Series.

Benny Agbayani got Shea Stadium
shaking with a go-ahead double in the
eighth inning as the Mets handed
Orlando Hernandez his first postseason
defeat, beating the New York Yankees
4-2 Tuesday night to cut their World
Series deficit to 2-1.

A sellout crowd of 55,299 went crazy
as Armando Benitez held on in the
ninth inning this time, helping the Mets
end the Yankees’ record 14-game win-
ning streak in the World Series.

John Franco wound up with the win.
Benitez, who blew a ninth-inning lead in
Game 1, closed it out after giving up a

leadoff single to pinch-hitter Chuck
Knoblauch.

Nothing bizarre about this one,
either.

No pitchers throwing bats instead of
balls, a stunt from Game 2 that cost
Roger Clemens a $50,000 fine.

Hernandez began the night with an

8-0 record and a 1.90 ERA in postsea-
son play, and set a Yankees’ World
Series record by striking out 12, break-
ing the mark of 11 set by Bob Turley in
1956.

Still, in a ballpark where the Mets
thrive on late-inning magic, it was not ¦
enough.

Now, after two one-run defeats at'
Yankee Stadium, the Mets get a chance
to draw even.

Bobby J. Jones willpitch Game 4 on
Wednesday night against Denny Neagle
and BillClinton is expected to become
the first president in office to attend a
Series game since Ronald Reagan in
1983.

Hernandez, who struck out the first
three hitters in the opening inning and
took advantage of a few extra inches on
the outside comer ofJeffKellogg’s strike
zone, fanned Robin Ventura to start the
eighth.

But after Todd Zeile singled,
Agbayani doubled into the left-center
field gap.

Agbayani has hit in all 12 of the Mets’
postseason games this year, including a

13th-inning home run that beat San
Francisco in the division series.

Pinch-hitter Bubba Trammell added
a sacrifice flyfor insurance.

The sixth inning saw the Mets tie it at
2, and showcased all this Subway Series
has to offer -big stars delivering inbig
spots, dueling fans and drama with
every pitch.

High-Scormg Tar Heels Look to Continue Win Streak
From Staff Reports
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last Wednesday.
Mack led the Tar Heel women with

two individual wins. She took the
100-yard backstroke in 55.42 seconds

and won the 100-yard butterfly in 56.32.
In addition, Mack swam a leg on

North Carolina’s 400-yard freestyle
relay team, which won the event in
3:26.97. She was also on the 200-yard
medley relay team that took second
place in 1:44.67. Mack was an All-
American last year in the 100 back-
stroke.

Quinn swam the 100 and 200 breast-
stroke, finishing second inboth events

to Georgia’s Kyle Salyards, who com-
peted at the 2000 Olympic Gamesiin
Sydney, Australia.

Quinn’s time of 55.80 in the 100-yard
breaststroke was a career best, breaking
his previous time of 56.07. In the 200
breaststroke, Quinn finished two-tenths
ofa second behind Salyards with a time
of 1:59.09.

Quinn also competed for the Tar
Heels in the 200-yard medley relay and
the 400-yard freestyle relay.

Tran Named Co-ACC Player of Week

UNC goalkeeper Amy Tran has
been chosen to share ACCplayer of the
week honors in field hockey after lead-
ing the Tar Heels to a 1-0 overtime win
at Maryland on Sunday.

The shutout was UNC’s third in a
row and the second this season against
an ACC team.

Tran leads the conference with a 0.93
goals against average and has six
shutouts this season. She split the week-
ly honor with Wake Forest forward

Jenny Everett, who had two goals and
an assist against Virginia on Sunday.

Tran has started all 17 of North
Carolina’s games this season and has
given up 16 goals. She has made 64
saves for the Tar Heels.

The high-powered North Carolina
men’s soccer team will host Elon today
at 7 p.m. at Fetzer Field.

The Tar Heels (14-2,4-1 in the ACC)
are ranked No. 1 in the nation by the
SoccerTimes.com College Coaches Poll
for the second week in a row. The rank-
ing is the highest in the history of the
UNC men’s program, which is in the
midst of an eight-
match winning
streak.

In this week’s
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other major national polls, the Tar Heels
are ranked No. 3 by Soccer America,
No. 4 by the National Soccer Coaches
Association of America and No. 4 by
IntemetSoccer.com.

The Tar Heels are second in the
country in scoring offense behind
Southern Methodist with 3.38 goals per
game. They are 12th with 0.81 goals
allowed per contest. UNC has the third-
best winning percentage in the country
at .875.

Chris Carrieri, a junior forward from
Stafford, Va., leads the nation in scoring
in statistics released by the NCAA late
Monday night.

He has 52 points in 16 games this
season and leads the NCAAwith 3.25
points per game. He also ranks second
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BEDAZZLED EHS
2:00-4:00-7:15-9:15
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1:15-3:45-7:00-9:30
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Thursday night at 12:01am
Ist showing of ‘BlairWitch 2”

Allseats $4.75
Bargain Matinees Dailyuntil5:30

Allseats $4.75
www.thcrialto.com
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UNC junior forward Chris Carrieri (11) leads the nation with an average
of 3.25 points a game. Carrieri has 20 goals and 12 assists in 16 games.

in the nation with 1.25 goals per game
and third with 0.75 assists per game.

Carrieri leads ‘the ACC in points,
goals (20), assists (12), points per game,
goals per game and assists per game.

Tar Heel senior Michael Bucy is tied
for sixth in the nation with 0.69 assists
per game.

UNC forward Caleb Norkus ranks

second in the ACC in scoring with a
total of 33 points.

Swimmers Mack, Quinn Honored
North Carolina senior Summer Mack

and sophomore Sean Quinn have
earned ACC swimmer of the week hon-
ors after they posted strong perfor-
mances in losses at top-ranked Georgia
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Free Workshop!
Learn to
Thursday, October 26
Meet in Fetzer Gym 109
7:30-9:oopm

Follow-up Classes
Thursdays, November 2,9 &16
7:30-9:oopm

Meet in Room 102

Center For Healthy Student Behaviors • Student Recreation Center • Call 962-9355 To Register

ALCOHOL?
Be smart. Be safe.

If you choose to drink:
1. Always eat before hand
2. Drink less over a longer period of time
3. Interchange alcohol with another

beverage such as water
4. Alwayskeep your cup in your possession,

and only accept a drink from someone
you know and trust

5. Always walk home with a friend, or
someone you know and trust; never alone

6. Always have a designated driver

For more information, contact the Center for

Healthy Student Behaviors at 966-6586 or visit

www.studenthealth.unc/chsb

For Rent \ | For Rent |

SPACIOUS
MODERN 6BR/

SBA TOWNHOUSE
Available now, & May, &for August.
On busline, convenient to UNC liv-
ing room with ceiling fan dining
room, large kitchen with dishwash-
er. full size washer/ dryer, central
heating and air conditioning, ample
parking, storage. $350 per BR. 933-
0983 or cell phone 516-6369.

*********

SPACIOUS
MODERN 4BR/

3BA TOWNHOUSE
Available now &May & for August.
On busline, convenient to UNC liv-
ing room with ceiling fan dining
room, large kitchen with dishwash-
er, full size washer/ dryer, central
heating and air conditioning, ample
parking, storage $350 per BR. 933-
0983 or cell phone 516-6369.

l UNC-CH School of Nursing
Application/Information Sessions

Room 01 Carrington Halt
October 25, 5:30-7:oopm

Students interested in applying to The UNC-CH School of
Nursing for the 2001-2002 academic year. These will be informal
question/answer sessions. Curriculum overview, application
process/procedures, admission requirements will be discussed.
Learn about our BSN program, 2nd degree BSN option, and RN-

BSN program, you need only attend one session. Please RSVP
(nursing_applications@unc.edu or 966-4260) ifyou can attend.
Light refreshments will be served.

| Sublets 1
1 BR FOR rent in 4 BR, 2 BAapartment. W/D.

dishwasher, fully furnished. $385/ month.
Short walk to campus. Call Beth: 942-9815.

f Rooms |

Travel/Vacations |

ONE FURNISHED BEDROOM in 2BD.
1.5 BA townhouse apt. at The Villages.
On J-busline. Looking for grad/prof,
student. s3lo+ utilities. Available Dec.
1. Call Rachel at 960-4357.

ONE LARGE BR in 6 br house, all female,
avail. January. Own bath, w/d. dishwash-
er. deck. Close to campus, on busline
$360/mo + utilities. Call Claire: 960-7550.

Roommates
ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP MASTER BR
3 BR 2 BA 1400 sq. ft. ip Autumn Woods
on CEX line. 475/mo. includes every-
thing. Call Patrick 960-2808

LOOKING FOR AN ALTERNATIVE to the
hassles of apartment living? Live in
GRANVILLE TOWERS in the spring Call
370-5778 or email noyceguy©yahoo com.

NEED ONE GRADUATE roommate to
share a beautiful 2 BR 2 BA apartment
with a friendly &easy-going female. Lo-
cated in Sterling Brook Apartments in
Carrboro. Close to UNC S4OO +util.
Available now or can hold until 2nd
semester. Call now 933-1743

RESPONSIBLE PERSON FOR quiet Car-
rboro apt. No pets or smoking.
$260/mo + utilities. 933-2380.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share spacious
house with 3 other girls. Spring 2001. In
a quiet residential area, on North Street,
very close walking distance to campus.
Laundry, parking space, large porch, &

sunny BR $306/mo Call 960-4770

FEMALE LOOKING FOR roommate to share
spacious 3br. 2ba exec townhouse near
UNC. Large br. laundry, fireplace, deck and
quiet. $395/mo. avail Nov 1. 910-942-6662

* 1 SPRING BREAK 2001- Mexico. Jamaica.
Florida & S. Padre Reliable TWA flights.
Book by Oct 1 &receive 14 FREE meals &

28 hrs. FREE parties! I.BOOSURFS UP
wwwstudentexpress.com

*1 SPRING BREAK VACATIONS! Best
Prices Guarnateed! Cancun. Jamaica. Ba-
hamas Er Florida. Book Cancun Er get free
meal plan. Earn cash & GO FREE! Now
hiring Campus Reps 1-800-234-7007
endlesssummertours com

EARLY SPECIALS! SPRING break
Bahamas Party Cruise! 5 Days $279!
Includes Meals. Parties! Awesome
Beaches. Nightlife! Departs from Florida!
springbreaktravel com. Located above
Salon 135 968-8887

GO DIRECT=SAVINGS! *1 Internet-based
Spring Break company offering WHOLE-
SALE Spring Break packages (no middle-
men)! Zero traveler complaints last year!
Lowest price guarantee! 1-800-367-1252
www.springbreakdirect.com.

SPRING BREAK CANCUN Er Jamaica
from $419! Including Free Drinks & Food!
Don't take a chance buying your trip from
a company hundreds of miles away - too
many scams! Stop by our office at 133.5
E. Franklin St., Above Chapel Hill Sports
wear. Springbreaktravel com 968-8887

“‘ACTNOW! Guarantee the best Spring
Break Prices! South Padre. Cancun. Ja-
maica. Bahamas. Acapulco, Florida. &

MardiGras Reps needed . Travel free,
earnsss. Group discounts for 6+ 800-

838-8203/www.leisuretours com

SPRING BREAK REPS needed to promote
campus trips. Earn $ travel free! No cost We
train you. Work on your own time. 1-800-367-1252
367-1252 or wwwspringbreakdirect com.

WINTER BREAK/SPRING BREAK. Ski &

Beach Trips on Sale now! wwwsun-
chase com or call 1-800-SUNCHASE

SPRING BREAK 2001
Jamaica, Cancun, Florida,

Barbados, Bahamas, Padre.
NowHiring Campus Reps. Earn 2 Free Trips.

Free Meals.. Book by Nov 3rd
Call for FREE info or

www.sunsplashtourscom

1-800-426-7710

Lost & Found
FOUND BIG BLACKdog. retriever mix (?).
Older, female with green collar with long
lease Found near Breadman s 10/20
Very friendly animal. Call 967-0367.

Micheal I lost my heart to you!

| Tutoring
CALCULUS HOMEWORK? Check it
for FREE! Get any derivative...step-by-
step... each step explained... automati-
ca ly .24/7 . Dirt cheap intergrals soon.
www.calc 101.com

| Personals |
Dawson it's nice to have a friend
from another planet

Congrats Jim Et Beth on getting mar-
ried. I spent allmy money in Las Vegas
so here is your present

| Announcements |
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Classifieds
Are

Now Online

www.dailytarheel.com

Just double click on the word Classifieds.
Located under the Search Menu.
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People love to tell you secrets, and you love to collect them Put together clues to find *
the buriedtreasure Go back over old material in November. Awoman leads you to the *
prize in December Anticipatetechnical difficulties in February Provide what your part- '
ner needs in May Privileged information leads to bargains in June Don't blow your
cover in July. Let friends act for you in September Protea your sources next October.

Toget the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is theeasiest day, 0 themost challenging. ‘
Aries March21-Aoril 19)

- Today isa 7 - Just sit back and listen Somebody else has figured out the plan. You M
may want to add some ideas as you get further into it, but for now just pay atten-
tion -and take notes
Taurus (April20-Mav 20)

- Today is a 7 - Money's plentiful right now It might take work to get it. but it's out
there Ifyou're not already in a great job, making a great wage, why not shop for
one? Your odds of finding the perfect thing are good, indeed
Gemini (May 21June 211
- Today is a9 - You and your mate can have lots of fun today -a beautiful meal, fas-
cinating conversation and exciting plans foryour future Allthis is favored now Don't
have a mate? Along-distance phone call may be necessary
Canar (June 22-Juiy 22)

- Today is a 7 -Add a splash of new color to your ddcor Something to spice the place up
a bit. An interior design magazine can give you the idea Atnp to the hardware store gets
you most of the materials Add elbow grease, and \xxlalDon't worry, you have talent
Lee (July 23-AU9 221 -
Today is an 8 -This is a great day to study, and you know several people who'd be *
good teachers They've been trying to explain something for months, but you *
haven't had time to listen. Today it'll be easier

VirwiAua. 23-Sait 221
- Today is a 7 - You should go straight to the top Lack experience? You'll gain it on
the way up. Adistant friend who knows the ropes willbe glad to help. What are you
waiting for? Apply for your dream job.What you don't know, you can learn
Ufa ffggt23Q5t22)

- Today is an 8 - You'llhave so many admirers today, you'll have to issue them num-
bers. Don't make promises you can't keep Don't tell one what the other told you in
private, either Remember those warnings, and your day should be marvelous
Scereie (Pet, 23-Nqy. 211
- Today is a 6 - You could find a way to finance a home or get anew kitchen appli- ‘
ance Is something of yours about to break down? Or. do you just want to get more *
energy-efficient? You might save money on the deal Snoop around
SagittariusJNgy, 22-.Qk.2IL
- Today is an 8 - Are you in love? It could happen at any moment You might notice
a super-optimistic feeling, like everything's going to work out It's wonderful when '
you feel this way 'cause you re one of those people whose attitude s contagious 1
- Today is a 7 - Fame and fortune could be your fate The bad news is that you'll have •
to work for it The good news is you'll be successful at the kind of work you love *
Don't let satisfaction elude you Give yourself credit for how far you've come ¦
Aquarius (Jan- 20-Feb, 19) ;
- Today is a 9 - The opportunities seem boundless, and friends bring more to your
attention all the time You may think somebody s holding you back, but maybe that's
an excuse Give yourself extra time to practice so you'll be brilliantwhen you perform
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)

- Today isa 6 - If the action seems too fast, take your time Set your own pace even
if it means pulling over every once in a while to let the others zip by You can get
where you're going on your own terms. That'll be better for you. anyway
For personal reports and consultations, visit http://www Lindaßlack com
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